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Advance Models of
Fall Footwear for
Men, Women and
Children are now

showing at both
Cammeyer Store».
We invite your in¬
spection of this foot¬
wear that correctly
portravs the Autumn
Mode.

MODEL PENSION
BILL PROMISED

Bruere. Criticising Old
Method, Working on

New Measure.
A model teachers' pension bill, to be

introduced at the next session of the
Législature, is promised by City
Chamberlain Bruere, vice-chairman
and secretary of the Commission on
Pensions, in a rerort on the present
condition of the New York Teachers'
Retirement F'.i-d made public last

night.
Mr. Bruere criticises the adminis¬

tration of the fund up to the present
and says that from the beginning it
bas been "destined to insolvency,"
that "the present crisis has been de¬
ferred only because payments of re¬

funds to teachers assessed for ab¬
sences have been postponed." and that
.here ig no money in sight to meet

prospectiva deficit of $2'"i3,P26.4S
im.

As temporary exped!ents, Mr. Bruere
proposes . -natives:
A pr iction in existing pen-

estimated at about 42 per cent,
e monthly pay¬

rolls for the year.
Restora; on 1 re service of the

least exac- -ter of teachers
retired since 1^12. but still able to give
service.
Voluntary contributions by teachers

of auch additional sums as are suf¬
ficient to provide for its maintenance
until the end of the year, which con¬

tribution micht in part be refunded by
the city in the event of the establish¬
ment of s new fund during 1916. It is
estimated that an additional contribu¬
tion of 2 per cent of salaries during
the remaining four months of the year
would be all that would be necessary.
These alternatives all assume tha*

no more refunds for excused absences
will be made during the present year.
The Investigators, Mr. Bruere says,

looked Into the records of teacher» re¬

tired for disability and found that no

Independent medical examination bad
been made by the Board of Education
before a certificate of disability was

granted, but that the report of the
teacher's private physician had been
accept?! as sufficient proof. Sevi ral
able-bodied teachers were permitted
to retire, according to Mr. Bruere, and
the total retirements m 1913 were 173,
as compared with thirty-eight in lPOIS.
To tiae the fund over the prospec-

tivo deficit this year, Mr. Bruere says
the Controller will have to advance
anticipated excise money and trust to
future adjustment to make good t'.is
advance He adds, with the co-oper¬
ation of the Board of Education and

.ure, he expects to have
the fund in »at's'actory shape next
\ ear.

U S. PROTESTS FOR ITALY

\- Turk« to I.tt Women and Chil¬
dren Leave on American Ship.

» '» Tribun».]
tatch to "The

Thomas Nel-
Ambassador in

s Interview with
Baron -ter for Foreign

n of Italian sub-
D Turkey.

The i-es government has
airea i im Constantinople,
that Italian woirr: and children at
iea>t should be allowed to leave. The
Turk'sh rerdv was, however, evasive,
and the American Ambassador in Con¬
stantinople now has received instruc¬
tions to insist on non-combatants be¬
ing allowed to leave on board Ameri¬
can ships.
The Porte has been notified that

there is an American warship now

lying in Smyrna harbor on which
women and children can be placed im-
mediatelv.

Itineraries of Some of the

Forty Ways and More
to the

is the
title of an

attractive booklet
issued by the

Chicago & North Western Ry.
which outlines in concise form
carefully planned itineraries
covering over forty different
routes from Chicago to Califor¬
nia, and shows plainly by out¬
line maps how you may see

both Expositions and visit the
scenic localities the West has
to offer the tourist.

You should have this valu¬
able booklet to properly plan
your trip to the Pacific Coast
and the California Expositions.
Jt will save you time and
money
Mailed free with other liter¬

ature, giving »«tes, completa
train service and full par¬
ticulars by applying to or ad¬
dressing

C r Wilton. G A 1283 Ireeower
rteesUeelt; 53«. New York

NEW OCEAN AERO
COOLLY RECEIVED
Aviators Doubt Value of
Nine Triplanes Ordered

by Britain.

24-HOUR CROSSING
HELD IMPROBABLE

Experts Say Three Months Is
Too Short to Make Motors

(or Such a Craft

Aviation experts view with more

skepticism than enthusiasm the report
from Stratford. Conn., that Stanley Y.
Beach, aeronautic inventor and head of
the Scientific Aeroplane Company of
New York, is negotiating an order with
the British government for nine huge
triplanes capable of crossing the At¬
lantic in an uninterrupted tli; Mr.
Beach ha» made public a cablegram
from London agents who stipulate that
the machines must be able either to

fly across the Atlantic or pmorm an

equal distance without landing. The
first triplane must be delivered in eight
weeks.

Mr. Beach at hi» home, in Stratford,
said he had cabled for an extension of
the time to three months. He said he
wai confident that his triplane,
equipped with two 2o0-horsepower mo¬

tors invented bv Arno Zillger, of
Bridgeport, would flv from Newfound¬
land to Ireland in a single flight of
twenty-four hours.

Authorities well versed in the art of
flying said yesterday that they doubted
whethe rthe Scientific Aeroplane . m-

pany or any other aeroplane manufact¬
urers could turn out a triplane of this
power in three months. "It would take
a group of experts at least four to six
months to perfect the motors," one avi¬
ator said. He called attention to the
difficulties attending the manufacture
o fa reliable high powered aeroplane
motor, and said that Orville Wright
was working secretly on a new l'JO-
horsepower motor which would not be
on the market" for several months.
Tests are still being made on 60 and
70 horsepower motors In the Wright
factory at Dayton. Ohio If the Bl
port inventor. Zillger, has a 200-horsO*
power engine ready for eHach's tri¬
plane it is conceded that Je has made
tremendous strides in aeroplane motor
research.

Friends of Lieutenant Torte, of the
Royal Naval Flying Corps, say the
Br.tiíh government will doubtless hesi¬
tate to send him over to fly Beach's tri¬
plane, in view of his unsuccessful ex¬

periences with Glen Curtiss's flyiiig
boat America last year. Mr.
claims, however, thet I has a

better chance if success, because ii is
twice as powerful and has a much
yreater liftil ¿ rapacity than the Amer¬
ica. In case cold weather sets in be¬
fore the first triplane is ready for
shipment trial flights previous to the
dash across the Atlantic will be post¬
poned until spring, thy young inventor
said.

Stanley Y. Beach has been experi¬
menting with aircraft since IPOS. In
1SM0 he made an impression on the
aeronautical world by inventing and
patenting the first aeroplane with a

gyroscope attachment for stability. His
first attempt to fly a monoplane of the
Blenot type at Lordship Park, Strat-
!ord, in that same year, was not suc¬
cessful. The machine failed to rise,
dashed off a cliff and was wrecked on
the rocks below. By jumping at the
cliff's edge Beach escaped with minor
cuts and bruises. He is aeronautic
editor of "The Scientific American."
Although no surprise to friends and

fhrmer associates of Orville Wright in
this city, his decision to quit the work¬
shop for the laboratory, as announced
in yesterday's Tribun«, aroused their
interest. It has been a matter of com¬
mon knowledge that Mr. Wright, has
received several attractive offers for

-i Dayton manufacturing plant and
his patents during the last few months.
Ferdinand Kggena, of this city, men¬

tioned in the Dayton dispatch as the
representative of Eastern capitalists
unsuccessful in closing a deal with Mr.
Wright, received his nilot's licence re¬

cently. To the National Aeroplane
Fund, sanctioned by the Aero Club of
America, he subscribed the use of a

Wright military plane presented to New
York, New Jersey and Ohio in turn.

CZECHS KNOW NO HYPHEN
Austrian Threat Mores Bohemians to
Aaaert Their Allegiance to C. S.
Chicago, Aug. 29..Bohemians here

bare been aroused to assert their un¬

qualified allegiance to their adopted
coantry. Their organization, the Bo¬
hemian (Czech) National Alliance In
America has sent to Trépident Wilson
and to the Austrian Ambassador this
statement:
"In view of the recent threat of the

Hungarian Premier that Austro-Hun-
garian subjects in the United States
would be mobilize,I in opposition to
the manufacture of munitions of war,
the Bohemians in this country have,
thought it proper and timely to de¬
clare plainly that they repudiate anv

attempt of Austro-Hunganan authori-
claim their allegiance We owe

allegiance to the United States only.
"We deaire to say that we are not

making this declaration as hyphenated
Americans. There are no Bohemian-
Americans. There are American citi-

f Bohemian Czech ) extraction,
a> proud of their ancestry as thi
scendants of the Mayflower Pilgrims,
but we owe no divided allegiance and
we stand as a unit in ou^ de*
see America a» prosperous and peace¬
ful as possible, and in this regard we

shall spare no sacrifice arid no step
necessary to uphold the hands of

nting the people of the I'nited
States."
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EXAMINATION FOR

Inspector of Foods (Milk)
Salary $1,200 Per Annum.
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WOMEN ASK VOTE
HELP FROM LABOR
Appeal Made in Name of

Evils They Both Must
Comhat.

NEW JERSEY UNIONS
ANGER SUFFRAGISTS

Whirlwind Campaign Mere to
Swing I.aggers Into line.

Polls To Be Matched.

.\ woman's suffrage appeal was mnde
to the New York labor unions yester¬
day to aid in the battle for equal suf-
íiac« and to vote "yes" at the refer
endum which is to decide the question
on November 2. 1915. The letter, writ¬
ten by Miss Leonora O'Reilly, secre¬

tary of the Women's Trade T'nion
league, says:
"Dear Brothers: Do voo know that

in 1915 the voters of New York State
will decide whether women 'shall have
the right to vote?
"Po von know workingmen in New-

York were disfranchised until lP2fi ?
"As we women have no voice In the

government, you men alone can decide
this question for us. We ask you to

vote "yes" on November 2, 1915.
"The trade union organizations favor

votes for worn, n.

"We work side by side with you in
the factories. We vote with vou in
our trade unions. We strike with you
when you strike. We bear with you

the cost and suffering: of the strike.
"As union men you know that women

know how to stick to the bitter or vic¬
torious end of the struggle. As organ¬
ised working women we want to better
conditions as much as vou do.

"In every department of life, be it
in the factory or in the home, the bal¬
lot is of the utmost importance to¬

day.
Need Yole for Homes.

"To secure decent factories we need
the ballot.
"To abolish the sweated trades the

ballot is needed.
"To abolish child labor the ballot is

essential.
"Children need pure milk and pure

food, good schools and playgrounds,
sanitary homes nnd safe streets. To
secure these we must have the vote.

"1! >u?f keeping in our homes is tied

up with the housekeeping on the city,
^d nation.

"Together we workingmen and
women can effectively use the ballot.
"We a.-k you in the name of the or¬

ganized workingwomen and the less
fortunate unorganized women to work
w-'th us to secure votes for the women

of New York in 1915.
"A« organised workers we are both

lerve the needs of labor. To¬
day workingwomen neeed the ballot to

protect their interests. They are

power)* nact laws for self-
defence.
"Workingwomen are convinced that

if the workingmen will do their duty
at th" polls on November 2 working-
women will g'-t the vote."

It looks a« if Pan Francisco would be
of war also on September 14,

15 and lfi. The National American
Woman Suffrage Association is plan¬
ning to take a hand, and as the Na¬
tional is dead against the union's pol¬
icy of holding the political party in
power responsible for the failure of
the H Congreai to pass sn amend¬
ment enfranchising the women of the
country, and says that Alice Paul near¬

ly cooked the suffrage goose hy fight¬
ing Democratic nominees, anybody can

.at will happen if the National
does enter the ring.

Dr. Shaw Asks Impartiality.
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, président of'

the National, says they will he right
there She can't go to th<* convention
herself, being absorbed in the Kastern
campaign, but she has sent the West¬
ern women a letter begging them to re¬

main non-partisan, and says she has re-1

ceived letters promising loyalty from
enough of the suffragists to assure a

powerful showing in the conference.
This is the letter, in part:
"In the name of the 600,000 disfran¬

chised women this association repre¬
sents we beg the women voters of the
West to help us keep our cause non-

partisan. Do not allow it to be said
that the women voters ere campaigning
açainst the party in power, thereby
antagonising that party. We ask this
in behalf of the four great states which
are now in the midst of an historic
campaign for woman suffrage New
York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts,
where the question will be decided in

er and November of this year; in
of Iowa, where the vote will be

taken next spring; in behalf of Ten-
West Virginia and Louisiana,

where the issue will come before the
voters in another twelve months. It is
to voters. Democratic, Republican,
Progressive, Prohibitionist, Socialist,
alike, that the women of these state«
aie appeal Dg for their rights. They
need, not threats against the party in

but the help of the enfrai:>
women to gain for their cause the co-

"f all pan
Dr. Shaw .-vpects the con-

'"i n nee to declare m favor of the non

sn policy. Some of the women
who have promised her their

support ¡we Mrs. K. K. Brainard, Miss
Mary K. Foy, Mis. D. C. McCann Mra,
(ora Lev:- and Mra. Shelby Tallhurst,
of Loi Miss Alice Lee and
Mra, Marian Founds, of San Diego, and
Mrs. Miriam J. Eaaton, of Stockton.
Mn Harriet G. P.. Wright, of the
.-..te Department of Public Instruction

.orado; Mrs. Sarah A. Evans,
president of the Oregon State Federa-

Women's Clubs, and many other
prominent women have aligned them-

with the national and are plan¬
ting to seize the conference.

Kxpect Lively Conference.

Bui Mrs. Belmont is to be chairman,
Paul will be right there. They

consider the conference their own.

ly who has over seen Miss Paul
or Mrs. Belmont in action can readily

that tho meeting will not
be dull. Mrs. William Kent, wife of

.-i Ken'., of California.
A Hearst, of California; Mrs.
Fowler, of Colorado, and many

mined Western women will
back the ml
The New Jersey labor men who, in

convention assembled, turned down
suffrage the other day, may be sorry
before the suffragists of the women's
irade umoi get through with
them. Labor women o{ New York are

planning to hold u huge demonstration
for thi | what they
think of their brothers. The details

soon a* Miss Melin-
resident of the Women's

Trade Unioa League, returns from an
I trip. Also the America!:

eration of Labor will be asked to dis-
r plme the New Jersey organization
for declaring against" the euffrsgt

csu»« when the federation has in
domed it.
New Jersey »ufTragist» say th« ac

tion of New Jersey labor is due to thi
unions representing various branchei
of the liquor Industry #1« bottler»
etc. Thi» i» vigorously deni> d by Mrs
Edward Yard Bre«»e. of Trenton, presi
il«nt of the New Jersey Woman Suf
frage Association.
New Jersey is the one r.iinpaigr

stats in whicn the campaign is really
and truly political, according to Misi
Eva Ward, secretary of the New Jersey
Equal Suffrage press committee.
"There isn't another »tat«, neithei

New York, Massachusett» nor Pennsyl¬
vania, where the politicians are coming
out in the open and opposing us in the
same way," »he said yesterday. "Jame»
\{. Nugent Jim Nugent, ai everybody
cbIIs him the Democratic »boss of
Essex County, is the head, of course.

He boasts that he can dehvc.r Rft per
Cent of the Essex County vote to down
suffrage on October \0.
"We count on the help of President

Wilson's word for suffrnge, for he ha»
promised, through his secretary, Mr.
Tumulty, to declare himself before our

r.mendment goes to the voters, and it

isn't conceivable that he will «peak for

I th« aid« backed by Nugent, who worked
»o hard to knife him before he" became
President.

"Ves. it » a political war, all right.
The suffragists have completely forgot-
ten «ho ladv 'antis,' though the latter
ure working quit« earnestly in -a lady-
like wav s ,ndlng out llUrator« «galnat
our run«« The 'antis.' by the way.
have announced that thev will not have
women watchers at the poll». >> e

trust the men.' thev sav. Th« New

Jersey law allow» both men and women

watehers, end. unlike the 'anti», we

»hall have our sex right there.

Will Have Women Watrhers.
"New York can have only women

watchers on November 2. when that
state »peaks on the amendment. Penn-
tvlvania. unfortunately, bar» women

watchers.
"We are not discouraged because of

the open opposition of corrupt New
Jerxev politicians. The rood ores, like
Thome» L Raymond, of Newark, are

on our side And our very complet«
canva»» of New Jersey voters show» us

that the victory i» our»."
The buxz of «ewing machine» will

¦ onn be heard at the Empire State
Campaign Committee headquarter». ."103

,
Fifth Avenue. Yes, sawing machinei
The publicity council, of which Mrs
Norman d« I! Whttehous« is chair
man, i» going to make the capes tha1
will be worn by the thousand» of worn

en who art expected to march In th«

"yellow rallie»" planned for Septem
ber.
There «re to be five of the»e ral

lie», which «re preliminary to the
great banner parade of October H,
To make them harmonious In appear-
anee, the women will be ssked to march
In white n» far as possible, and to

t coma bareheaded. Then they will be

firovided with littis yellow cap» and
ong, artistic yellow cape» which for
economy'» take the publicity council
will make with its own energetic
hand«.

To Cover Whole City.
When the sound of the last parade

die» away, Mr». Whitehouse »aid yes-
terday, ther« won't be an inch of
Greater New York that hasn't been
marched ever. E»peeial attention will
be given to the Ea»t Side, which ha«
been rather neglected in the matter
of suffrage parades.
Each of the five preliminary parades

Is to be at night, with torchlights and |
gorgeous Illuminated floats. One huge

float Is to be glided all over. Onltwil
ride Juetlee who Is to be imperson
ated by a yellow-haired woman, no

yet selected. The State of New Yori
will kneel before her, and back of Ne«
York will stand représentative* of thi
various classes of women.the factorj
hand, the trained nurse, the mothei
with her baby, ete.

"(iold is the motif of the marches,"
Mrs. Whitehouse said. "We shall go
through the streets like a golden
stream, typical of the golden age to

come when women vote.

Mottoes to Prod Antia.

Transparencies will bear, in six dif¬
ferent languages, such sentences as

"The ballot for the home, not for the
boss"; "I shall vote for your woman

suffrage '>ill next fall" Governor Whit¬
man; "If a man represents his women

folk, how can he represent himself?"
"Denmark gave the women the vote on

June 5; will New York give it No¬
vember 2?"
The first torchlight rally is Septem¬

ber 4. It will form at First Avenue
and Sixtieth. Sixty-first and Six»y-«ec-
ond Streets, and the line of march is

up First Avenue to Jefferson Park. The
Brooklyn rally will take place on Sep-

fernher 11. Th« lower Ea»t «M. |, t/)
hav« one on September 1.1, H«r;»m «nSeptember 23 and Brooklyn a aaaaS
one on September 26.
The Woman Suffrage Party it ^

rruiting marcher« It i« th« Intention
to hav« the parades composed chieflyof women from the iocslitU« Uirougiwhich they ps»s.
An enti-eoffragiat ha« been ap¬pointed president of the school board

in Whi'e Plains, and it Is said that
«he is the first woman ever shown thi»
honor in New York Sut«, gfce ;« H^
Henry P. (¿riffln She hat been aetiv«
in club and social work in White Pialas
ror years, and sh« hold« that woman'«
political neutrality "make» for her sue-
cess in her fight for reforms."
The "antis" have ju»t organize^ ¡n

Oneida. A meeting at th» K
Mr». L. S. Dunbar, attended by « num¬
ber of tax-paying women who »r.

po»ed to woman suffrage, was tho »tart,
and a club was formed, wi»h V-.
L. Cram« r a« chairman,
«re alio organizing in Oneida, »

"antis" publish with glee «rhat they call
the signlfl ant fact that th<» * ,.»

going to UN an undertaker'» »'. ip fe«
tl.eir hoflilT tartera

"Dancing to Swelling Waves of Sound >>

!a#
etj

«¿HS
77/? Sound Box

Designed and constructed on new

and scientific lines, which for the first
time, produce a sound-box capable
of doing full justice to the lower
richer musical tones, as well as the
higher. This gives a far greater
"body"or carrying power to tne tone
of the Aeolian-Vocalion than that
possessed by any other phonograph.

The Symphonetic Horn
A metal composition horn of special

design and construction. Patented
and exclusive with the Aeolian-Voca¬
lion and largely responsible for its
incomparable beauty and distinctive-
ness of tone, as well as its fulness and
volume.

The Graduóla
The only satisfactory device yet in¬

vented for artistically controlling tone
volume. Bv the simple pressure of
your hand it enables you to play the
music yourself if you will, and varv
it just as a musician varies in detail
every performance. The Aeolian-
Vocalion, where used for dancing, or
at other times, will play itself, like
other phonographs. W hen you de¬
sire, however, you can use the Gradu¬
óla to shade and color the music to

your taste.

The New Automatic Stop
Most simple and practical device

on the market. Two simple move¬
ments and vou start the record and
set it to stop itself, at the end, or
wherever vou desire.

,HE graceful, gliding pleasures of the dance .what fun, what
exercise they are! How "smart" they make one! How young
they keep one !

Ah give us a smooth piazza and a Vocalion, with its swelling
tone-volume that sounds so clearly.even from the room within ! How
richly its voice pours forth.true to the perfect dancing time. Those
tones have a new, completer, broader volume .never known to the
phonograph "till the Vocalion came." They swell above the steps of
the dancers, above the talk and laughter of the room.

We recognize in them a new carrying quality of tone. a full,
resonant strain with the lifting quality of a powerful wave of sound .
with almost the inspiring quality of the orchestra itself.

Yes, it is a splendid privilege to dance to the living volume which
streams from the wonderful Vocalion."the greater phonograph of
full-resounding tone!"

.ije&eoltan=$ocalton
"THE PHONOGRAPH THAT CALLS FORTH HIDDEN BEAUTIES

FROM YOUR RECORDS"

The reasons for this amazing advance in tone-development are

explained on the left. Of course we wish you to hear the Aeolian-Voca-
lion; and we invite you to Aeolian Hall to do so. You need have no

fear of insistent pressure to buy, for our salespeople are salespeople only
to those who of themselves definitely wish to make a purchase. To others
who come only to hear the Vocalion, they simply and naturally extend
the courtesies of Aeolian Hall.making you feel at home in the luxuri¬
ous private phonograph salons and helping you to feel that it is your
right to listen to any among our unequalled range of records at Aeolian
Hall.now the phonograph headquarters of the world.

If, however, you wish to buy a Vocalion, you will find many styles
easily obtained. You can buy one for as low as $90, making as small
monthly payments as $5; and you can arrange an exchange plan for your
present instrument. Vocalions,too,all have an exquisite piano finish and
physically beautiful form which revolutionizes phonograph appearance.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
AEOLIAN HALL, 29 WEST 42nd STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH AVENUES

The Vttalttn ts madt tnly by The Jttlian C$mpany, makers alst $f the Stetnway, Steck, ¡f'heeltci, Stuytesant,
Str$ud, and fam$ui Weber Ptamlas.largest manufacturers »f musical instruments tn the utrld.

Cw'ifli. .'. U He Aêtlis* C»


